
New Mexico
Science of Mind

Adult Retreat

Wednesday, Sept. 4, 2013
to

Saturday, Sept. 7, 2013

Once again this summer we play with creating harmonious 
relationships in every area of our lives. Explore commu-
nity from the perspectives of personality, passion and col-
laboration. Gain a new perspective on Oneness. Stretch 
your limits through creative expression. 

In a spirit of lightness and Light, our Adult Retreat promise 
is to create special bonds through play, creative expres-
sion and interaction. We know you will love the people you 
meet and you will find a deeper love for yourself.

Join us in beautiful Taos Ski Valley, NM for three days of 
community, unity and harmony.

New Mexico’s 
Science of Mind Community 

Gathers for a Fun-filled Journey  
Towards Growth and Harmony 

Music by Susan Clark

SOM Discussion Groups

Outdoor Activities

Group Oneness Project

Creative Expression

Moving Meditations

Talent Show

Opportunities for exploration & growth

Hear the Ministers’ perspectives on the 
nature of Spirit
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Featuring  Susan  Clark

	 -	Singer
	 -	Songwriter
	 -	Musician
She will be playing 
songs from her new 
album “Sunlight of 

the Soul”. 

Hosted by:

Community
Unity

Harmony

Taos Ski Valley, NM

Rates
The following rates* include lodging, meals and access to 
all workshops and on-site activities. Room rates are per 
person and are based on the number of people in a room. 
Make your reservation early, as attendance is limited.

Single	 -		$	545.00
Double	 -		$	450.00
Triple	 -		$	425.00
Quad	 -		$	400.00

If you need a roommate, let us know.  We’ll connect you 
with others seeking to share a room. 

For those preferring to find their own accommodations, 
we are able to offer a special Retreat and meal rate that 
includes access to all on-site activities and all meals.

Non-lodging	rate			-	$	300.00

* White-water rafting and the Taos Pueblo tour are offered at 
additional cost. See registration packet for details.

For	registration	information,	contact	Robert	Klumpp.
Phone:	505-301-0758

e-mail:		SOMretreat@gmail.com
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Our Special Guest:  Greg Tamblyn

Award winning singer/songwriter Greg Tamblyn brings his humor, songs, 
and sideways overview on life to this years’s Adult Retreat. He’ll share 
his music and musings in a special evening event which is “more than a 
concert, it’s a psycho-spiritual experience.” He will also present a work-
shop on Humor, Play, and Creativity.

If laughter is the best medicine and music is the universal language, 
Greg has a license to heal anywhere in the world. Tamblyn uses humor-
ous personal stories and songs to reach his audiences. With songs like 
“The Shootout At The I’m OK, You’re OK Corral,” and “My Life is a Beer 
Commercial,” his feel-good shows are heavy on laughs. He sings about 
subjects ranging from modern relationships and cultural absurdities to 
forgiveness on the field of battle.

Greg’s music reflects the joy he finds in simple pleasures, and the humor in the dysfunctional ones. 
One example: shining his comedic spotlight on what he calls “whiny victim love songs.” He has 
collected hundreds of these, including titles like “I’m So Miserable Without You, It’s Like You Were 
Here,” and “If You Won’t Leave Me, I’ll Find Someone Who Will.”

Greg has spent much of the last 15 years performing across the U.S. and internationally. A Kansas 
City native, Greg has appeared on The Nashville Network (TNN). Nashville also serves as Greg’s 
second home, where he continues to write and record songs that celebrate the passion and humor 
of life. He has released six CDs since 1992, and his songs have been recorded internationally by 
other artists.

“Greg Tamblyn is a contemporary Mark Twain...” 
   - Larry Dossey, MD, author

“I love the messages you’re spreading through your music.  
I’m sure you are Chicken Soup for a lot of Souls out there  
in the world!” 
   - Jack Canfield, author, “Chicken Soup for the Soul”

Enrichment Opportunities 

This year’s offerings encourage growth through play, creativity and exploration. We’ll 
look at various ways to thrive in our communities, our families and our lives.

Now Thyself! Humor, Play, Creativity Workshop  
 - Greg Tamblyn
Using our collective creativity, we’ll slide sideways and funnybone first into vibrating 
at the frequency of fun, injecting more humor and play into our daily DNA.

The Mystic’s Guide to Everyday Living
 - Rev. Martha Quintana
There is a way to keep our spiritual-human experience flowing smoothly. We create 
a contract with God! Participants will develop a better understanding of their own 
relationship with the Divine and create a written covenant. 

Creating a Passion-Based Community 
 - Randy Crutcher
One in five people are not happy with or engaged in what they love. How can we turn 
those statistics upside down as part of fulfilling our mission of transforming lives?

Re-Member Your Self
 - Rev. Sam Ritchey
Examine our fragmented self-image—to love the fragments into Oneness.

VISIONING: Embodying the Divine Idea for Your Life, Your Community and the 
World”
 - Judy Blaise, RScP
Explore Spirit’s Vision for oneself, our spiritual community and the global community.

Where we’ve been, are, and are going
 - Rev. Jac Blackman
How to prepare to our evolutionary move into new time, energies and consciousness.

The Enneagram as a Tool for Understanding Self & Others
 - Raymond Rachkowski & Keith Auger 
The Enneagram is describes personality types and their patterns of thinking, acting 
and feeling. Understanding our own personality 
and that of others greatly facilitates harmony 
and cohesiveness.

Co-creating with the Divine
 Rev. Jennie Goff
Through the process of prayer stick creation, 
listen deeply, then co-create with Spirit.

Exploring Mediation Skills for Empowered  
Communities
 - Walter M. Drew
Communities thrive with effective conflict 
resolution. Learn collaborative processes that 
create mutually-agreeable resolutions.

Sing in the camp choir. Laugh a little (or a lot!). Share your 
gifts of expression at the talent show. Create in paint, collage 
or other materials. Express your vision of oneness in your Piece of the Whole, which will then be 
incorporated into a Oneness Installation using everyone’s Pieces. Get silly with a skit performance. 
Let your creativity flow, no matter the direction. 

Ministers’ Panel
Join New Mexico’s Science of Mind ministers in a question and answer session that will reveal 
individual perspectives to some of our deepest internal explorations.  

Questions will be offered by the participants and moderated by a Science of Mind Practitioner. 

Outdoor Activities
Walk, hike, meditate creek-side, take a white-water raft trip or explore historic Taos Pueblo. Tranquil 
vistas and a bit of adventure await! Find yourself among the aspen and ponderosa pines.

Express Yourself!


